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3.16 ACCESS AND TRANSPORTATION
3.16.1

Introduction and Scope of Analysis

This section provides the affected environment for access and transportation. This section
describes the existing conditions for access and transportation systems that currently serve the
Stibnite Gold Project (SGP) area and also includes a summary of the relevant laws, regulations,
policies, and plans.
The analysis area for access and transportation, which focuses on the existing and proposed
roads (many unpaved) providing access and transport to and from the proposed mine site, offsite facilities, and transmission line, is shown in Figure 3.16-1. For transportation purposes, the
analysis area corresponds with the area where activities for the SGP would occur with some
discussion of routes that pass through the area, serve adjacent lands, or provide motorized
access to or near the mine site. Although road transportation is the primary focus of the analysis
area, a discussion of other modes of transportation (air, water, and rail) that are part of the
transportation network also is included. The access and transportation analysis area includes
portions of the Payette National Forest (PNF), Boise National Forest (BNF), and Valley County.

3.16.2

Relevant Laws, Regulations, Policies, and Plans

The SGP would occupy and use land associated with both private patented mining claims and
unpatented mining claims located on public land administered by the U.S. Forest Service
(Forest Service). For transportation resources, the Forest Service provides federal oversight on
the Forest Transportation System, including the National Forest System (NFS) roads, NFS
trails, and airfields on NFS lands. Forest Service regulation 36 Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR) 228.12 – Access, specifically addresses providing access across NFS lands for locatable
mineral operations. The Idaho Transportation Department (ITD) provides jurisdiction for State
Highway (SH) 55, the main north-south road providing access to the analysis area. Valley
County provides jurisdiction for local public roads, such as Warm Lake Road. The Payette
National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (2003) and Boise National Forest Land
and Resource Management Plan (2010), PNF Forest-wide Travel Analysis Report (2015a), and
the BNF Forest-wide Travel Analysis Process Report (2015b), along with the Valley County
Master Transportation Plan provide standards and guidance on how the transportation network
should be managed.

3.16.2.1

National Forest Management Act

The National Forest Management Act of 1976 directs that roads be designed to standards
appropriate for intended uses and requires the revegetation of roads within 10 years of the
termination of temporary and undeveloped roads created under contract, permit, or lease unless
it is later determined that the road is needed for use as part of the National Transportation
System (16 United States Code 1608 [b] and [c]).
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3.16.2.2

Forest Roads and Trail Act Easements

Section 2 of the Forest Roads and Trails Act (FRTA) authorizes the road and trail systems for
National Forests, the granting of easements across NFS lands, the construction of maximum
economy roads, and the imposing of requirements on road users for maintaining and
reconstructing roads (16 United States Code 532 et seq.). In addition, Forest Service Manual
(FSM) 7703.3 states that, “Wherever possible, transfer jurisdiction over any NFS road and
associated Forest transportation facilities (FSM 7705) to the appropriate public road authority
when the road meets any of the following criteria: a) More than half the traffic on the road is not
related to administration and use of NFS lands; b) The road is necessary for mail, school, or
other essential local governmental purposes; c) The road serves yearlong residents within or
adjacent to NFS lands” (Forest Service 2016).

3.16.2.3

Travel Management Rule

Travel management planning is regulated by 36 CFR 212, 251, 261, and 295 – Travel
Management; Designated Routes and Areas for Motor Vehicle Use; Final Rule. The final rule,
effective in 2005, requires designation of roads, trails, and areas that are open to motor vehicle
use by class of vehicle and applies to both summer and winter travel. The Travel Management
Rule is divided into three subparts: A, B, and C, which are described in the following paragraphs
(Forest Service 2019a).
Subpart A is the administration of the Forest Transportation System and includes the definitions
for Part 212, which governs administration of the forest transportation system, designation of
roads, trails, and areas for motor vehicle use (including off-highway vehicles [OHVs]). In
compliance with 36 CFR 212.5(b), the PNF and BNF both completed a travel analysis process
in September 2015 to inform future National Environmental Policy Act travel management
decisions including identification of the minimum road system, identification of unneeded roads
to be decommissioned or converted to other uses, and other changes to NFS roads, which
include revisions to motor vehicle use designation (Forest Service 2019a,b,c).
Subpart B is the designation of roads, trails, and areas for motor vehicle use. The motor vehicle
use map is developed under 36 CFR 212.51 (Forest Service 2019a). OHVs are any motor
vehicle designed for or capable of cross-country travel on or immediately over land, water, sand,
snow, or other natural terrain.
Subpart C designates and regulates use specifically for over-snow vehicles (OSVs). OSVs are
defined as motor vehicles designed for use over snow that run on tracks and/or a ski or skis
while in use over snow (36 CFR 212.1). The Forest Service issued orders including maps
showing the areas where OSV use is allowed, prohibited, or restricted.
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Figure Source: AECOM 2020

Figure 3.16-1 Access and Transportation Analysis Area
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3.16.2.4

Forest Service Manuals

The FSMs contain descriptions of legal authorities, objectives, policies, responsibilities,
instructions, and guidance to Forest Service staff to plan and execute assigned programs and
activities. FSM 2700 provides direction for special uses management on NFS lands.
Chapter 2730 covers policies, authorities, and direction for granting rights-of-way for roads and
trails across NFS lands and interests in lands. FSM 5400 covers landownership and Chapter
5460 provides direction concerning right-of-way acquisition. FSM 7700 provides direction for the
planning, construction, reconstruction, operation and maintenance of the forest transportation
system. It sets forth the authority, objectives, policy, responsibility, and definitions related to the
forest transportation system.

3.16.2.5

National Forest Land and Resource Management Plans

Physical, social, and biological resources on National Forest System lands are managed to
achieve a desired condition that supports a broad range of biodiversity and social and economic
opportunity. National Forest Land and Resource Management Plans embody the provisions of
the National Forest Management Act and guide natural resource management activities on
National Forest System land.
In the SGP area, the Payette National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (Payette
Forest Plan; Forest Service 2003), and the Boise National Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan (Boise Forest Plan; Forest Service 2010) provide management prescriptions
designed to realize goals for achieving desired condition for access and transportation and
include various objectives, guidelines, and standards for this purpose.

3.16.2.6

State of Idaho Rules

The Idaho Surface Mining Act (Title 47, Chapter 15) requires the state to regulate mining
activities, including but not limited to, mineral exploration, mining operations, reclamation of
lands affected by exploration and mining operations. Implementing regulations under Idaho
Administrative Procedure Act 20.03.02 include provisions regarding the design, construction,
maintenance, and reclamation of mining roads.

3.16.2.7

Valley County Master Transportation Plan

Valley County adopted its 2008 Master Transportation Plan to address the impacts of growth on
the existing transportation system in the western portion of the county along SH 55 (Valley
County 2008a). The Master Transportation Plan accounts for future growth and changes in land
uses under Valley County’s jurisdiction. Valley County proposed recommendations for future
improvements to the Valley County transportation network to support this anticipated growth.

3.16.3

Existing Conditions

This section presents a brief description of local and regional transportation systems existing on
land, air, and water in the analysis area, including roads, rail, port, and airstrips. The section
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focuses mainly on the local and regional road transportation system and provides a discussion
of the road system development history, existing roads and areas of motorized access in the
analysis area, vehicle accident data, and current (2015-2017) traffic volumes. The analysis area
is dominated by unpaved roads, one state highway, and county roads (CRs).
Baseline information, including annual average daily traffic (AADT) data for PNF and BNF, as
well as accident data, are derived from Forest Service, ITD, Midas Gold Idaho, Inc. (Midas
Gold), and Valley County data to provide a characterization of the analysis area. A general
overview of existing plans, road maintenance, and road standards also are included in the
discussion below.

3.16.3.1

Existing Road Transportation Network

The Stibnite Mining District has been explored and mined since the early 1900s and included
activities such as road construction and exploration. Many of the forest roads in the area were
originally built to access mining claims or other remote sites and tend to be very steep, rocky,
and winding (Forest Service 2019d).
The transportation network in the analysis area includes SH 55, Valley County roads, and NFS
roads. Valley County maintains Warm Lake (CR 10-579), Johnson Creek (CR 10-413), and
McCall-Stibnite (CR 50-412) 1 roads on NFS lands through easements issued under the FRTA.
There are approximately 130 miles of state roads, approximately 278 miles of Valley County
roads, and approximately 1,557 miles of NFS roads in the analysis area.
Table 3.16-1 lists the existing primary roads in the analysis area by name, NFS road or CR
number, a brief description of the route, including: jurisdiction, length, surface treatment, and
Forest Service maintenance level (as appropriate). The road width of SH 55 generally spans
from 20 to 24 feet and the average posted speed limit is 55 miles per hour. Valley County road
travelway widths range from 14 to 26 feet and general speed limits range from 20 to 50 miles
per hour (Valley County 2008b). NFS roads in the SGP area range from 10 to 16 feet wide for
travelways. Most NFS roads do not have posted speed limits, but generally have a design
speed limit of 5 to 15 miles per hour depending on the level of service and design criteria of the
road. Most roads in the PNF and BNF are single-lane, native surfaced roads with high rock
fragment content from the rocky terrain and include pullouts for passing vehicles. General
maintenance during snow-free months consists of grading and re-compacting the road base,
intermittent dust control, and periodic cleaning of drainage culverts and ditches. Refer to
Appendix N, Recreation, for a comprehensive list of roads and trails in the recreation analysis
area.

1

For the purposes of this Environmental Impact Statement analysis, McCall-Stibnite Road (CR 50-412) will be
presented as three segments to provide a more location-specific discussion of existing conditions and potential
impacts associated with the SGP. These three segments include: Lick Creek Road (from SH 55 east to South Fork
Salmon River Road [National Forest System Road {FR} 50674]), East Fork Road (from South Fork Salmon River
Road [FR 50674] east to the village of Yellow Pine), and Stibnite Road (from the village of Yellow Pine east to the
mine site).
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The Forest Service Road Maintenance Levels are defined by the Forest Service Handbook
7709.59 as the level of service provided by, and maintenance required for, a specific road which
are consistent with road management objectives and maintenance criteria (Forest Service
2012). Maintenance levels are summarized below per Forest Service Handbook 7709.59
Section 62.32:
•

Maintenance Level 5 – “Assigned to roads that provide a high degree of user comfort
and convenience. These roads are normally double lane, paved facilities.” Some may
have an aggregate surface and dust abatement may be used. They are usually an
arterial or collector road. Typically, connect to state roads and CRs and include some
developed recreation roads.

•

Maintenance Level 4 – “Assigned to roads that provide a moderate degree of user
comfort and convenience at moderate traffic speeds. Most roads are double lane and
have an aggregate surface.” However, some roads may be single lane. Some roads may
be paved and/or dust abated. May connect to state and CRs and include some
developed recreation roads.

•

Maintenance Level 3 – “Assigned to roads open and maintained for travel by a prudent
driver in a standard passenger car. User comfort and convenience are not considered
priorities.” Roads in this maintenance level are typically low speed, single lane with
turnouts and spot surfacing. Some roads may be fully surfaced with either native or
processed material. Typically connect to arterial and collector roads or other
maintenance level 3 roads. May include some dispersed recreation roads.

•

Maintenance Level 2 – “Assigned to roads open for use by high clearance vehicles.
Passenger car traffic, user comfort, and user convenience are not considerations. Traffic
is normally minor, usually consisting of one or a combination of administrative, permitted,
dispersed recreation, or specialized uses. Log haul may occur at this level.” Typically,
these are local roads that connect to collectors and other local roads and may not be
passable during periods of inclement weather.

•

Maintenance Level 1 – Assigned to intermittent service roads during the time they are
closed to vehicular traffic, typically more than 1 year. Basic custodial maintenance is
performed to keep damage to adjacent resources to an acceptable level and to
perpetuate the road to facilitate future management activities. Roads receiving
maintenance level 1 may be of any type, class, or construction standard, and may be
managed at any other maintenance level while they are open for traffic. While being
maintained at level 1, they are closed to vehicular traffic, but may be open and suitable
for non-motorized uses.
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Table 3.16-1 Existing Primary Roads in the Analysis Area
Name
SH 55

FR/CR
Number
--

Jurisdiction

Length

Access1,2,3

ITD

120 miles
From I-84 north to US 95

Warm Lake Road CR 10579

Valley County

34 miles
Open year-round to all
From SH 55 east to Johnson Creek Road (CR 10- vehicles
413)

Johnson Creek
Road

CR 10413

Valley County

25 miles
From Warm Lake Road (CR 10- 579) north to the
Stibnite Road portion of the McCall-Stibnite Road
(CR 50-412) at the village of Yellow Pine

Lick Creek Road

CR 50412

Valley County

37 miles
Open year-round to all
Portion of McCall-Stibnite Road (CR 50-412) from vehicles (seasonally
restricted due to snow)
SH 55 east (in McCall) to South Fork Salmon
River Road (FR 50674)

Asphalt/native surfaced road;
Plowed for the paved portion and
from Zena Creek Ranch to the end
and ungroomed in between

East Fork Road

CR 50412

Valley County

16 miles
Open year-round to all
Portion of McCall-Stibnite Road (CR 50-412) from vehicles
South Fork Salmon River Road (FR 50674) east
to the village of Yellow Pine

Native surfaced road; Plowed in
winter by Valley County

Stibnite Road

CR 50412

Valley County

14 miles
Open year-round to all Native surfaced road; Plowed in
winter by Midas Gold through
Portion of McCall-Stibnite Road (CR 50-412) from vehicles (seasonally
restricted due to snow) agreement with Valley County
the village of Yellow Pine east to Thunder
Mountain Road (within the mine site)

Warren-Profile
Gap Road

CR 50340

Valley County

27 miles
From Stibnite Road (CR 50-412) north to
Edwardsburg- Big Creek

Open year-round to all Native surfaced road
vehicles (seasonally
restricted due to snow)

South Fork
Salmon River
Road

FR
50674

PNF

23 miles
From FR 474 north to East Fork Road (CR 50412)

Open year-round to
highway legal vehicles
(a 2-mile stretch
between Buckhorn
Creek Trailhead and
Jackie Creek/Phoebe
Creek Trailhead is
open to all vehicles.)
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Open year-round to
highway legal vehicles

Notes

Open year-round to all
vehicles (wheeled
vehicles seasonally
restricted due to
grooming)

Asphalt road; Plowed in winter
Asphalt road; Plowed to Warm
Lake Parking Area; Groomed OSV
from Warm Lake Parking Area to
Landmark (8 miles)
Native surfaced road; Groomed
OSV from Warm Lake Road
(CR 10-579) north to Wapiti
Meadow Ranch by Valley County;
Plowed from Wapiti Meadow
Ranch north to Yellow Pine by
Valley County

Also locally known as South Fork
Road; Asphalt road; Plowed in
winter by Valley County (under
Schedule A agreement)
NFS ML: 4
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Name

FR/CR
Number

Jurisdiction

Length

Access1,2,3

Notes
Also locally known as South Fork
Road; Asphalt road; Plowed in
winter by Valley County (under
Schedule A agreement).
NFS ML: 4

South Fork
Salmon River
Road

FR 474

BNF

7 miles
From Warm Lake Road (CR 10-579) north to FR
50674

Open year-round to
highway legal vehicles

Burnt Log Road

FR 447

BNF

20 miles
From Landmark east to end

Open year-round to all Native surfaced road; Last 0.25 to
0.5 mile of road is closed, and
vehicles (seasonally
restricted due to snow) motorized traffic is prohibited;
Groomed OSV route from
Landmark by Valley County
(approximately 9.8 miles total: 6
miles groomed and 3.8 miles of
infrequently groomed).
NFS ML: 3 (4 miles) and 2 (17
miles)

Thunder
Mountain Road

FR
50375

PNF

18 miles
From the east terminus of Stibnite Road (CR 50412), then east to Lookout Mountain Trailhead

Open year-round to all
vehicles

Native surfaced road. NFS ML: 2

Thunder
Mountain Road

FR 440

BNF

8 miles
From Johnson Creek Road (CR 10-413) east to
Thunder Mountain Road/Riordan Trailhead

Open year-round to all
vehicles

Also locally known as Old Thunder
Mountain Road; Native surfaced
road.
NFS ML: 2

Meadow Creek
Lookout Road

FR
51290

PNF

12 miles
From Meadow Creek/Summit Trailhead north to
Thunder Mountain Road (FR 50375)

Open year-round to all
vehicles

Native surfaced road.
NFS ML: 2

Horse Heaven
Road

FR 416W BNF

2 miles
From Johnson Creek Road (CR 10-413) east to
Hennessey Meadows/Riordan Trailhead

Open year-round to all
vehicles

Also locally known as Riordan or
Powerline Road; Native surfaced
road.
NFS ML: 2

Cabin Creek
Road

FR 467

7 miles
From South Fork Salmon River Road (FR 474)
east to Spur FR 467P and Trout Creek
Campground at Johnson Creek Road (CR 10413)

Open to all vehicles
from June 1 to
September 15

Native surfaced road.
NFS ML: 2

BNF
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Name
Paradise Valley
Road

FR/CR
Number
FR 488

Jurisdiction
BNF

Length
1 mile
From Warm Lake Road (CR 10-579) north to
Cabin Creek Road (FR 467)

Access1,2,3
Open year-round to all
vehicles

Notes
Dirt road.
NFS ML: 2

Table Source: Forest Service 2005, 2018, 2019a-d; Valley County 2014, 2019
Table Notes:
1 Roads Open to Highway Legal Vehicles = These roads are open only to motor vehicles licensed under state law for general operation on all public roads within
the state.
2 Roads Open to All Vehicles = These roads are open to all motor vehicles, including smaller off-highway vehicles that may not be licensed for highway use (but
not to oversize or overweight vehicles under state traffic law).
3 Unless otherwise noted, FR roads are closed by snow in the winter and re-open once snow melts off in the spring. Therefore, roads do not open for throughtraffic until at least mid-June and close to public use as early as October 15.
BNF = Boise National Forest; CR = County Road; FR = National Forest System Road; FRTA = Forest Roads and Trails Act; I = Interstate; ITD = Idaho
Transportation Department; NFS = National Forest System; NFS ML: National Forest System Operational Maintenance Level; OSV = Over-snow Vehicle; PNF =
Payette National Forest; SH = State Highway; US = United States.
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The maintenance of certain NFS roads is coordinated between the Forest Service and Valley
County through Schedule A agreements. Typically, NFS road maintenance activities (including
dust control, removal of debris from roadway and rights-of-way, road repair, and snow removal)
are coordinated with the Valley County Roads and Bridge Department. Most Valley County
backcountry roads are closed through the winter and melt off in the spring (Valley County 2017).
Similarly, NFS roads are closed by snow in the winter and re-open once the snow melts off in
the spring. Therefore, roads do not open for through-traffic until at least mid-June and often
close to public use as early as October 15.

3.16.3.2

Primary Routes

In the transportation analysis area, there are three existing primary routes to access the mine
site from Cascade or McCall: Yellow Pine, Lick Creek, and South Fork Salmon River routes as
shown on Figure 3.16-1.

3.16.3.2.1

Y ELLOW P INE R OUTE

During non-winter conditions (roads clear of snow), the mine site can be accessed from the City
of Cascade by traveling northeast on Warm Lake Road (CR 10-579) for about 34 miles to
Landmark, then north on Johnson Creek Road (CR 10-413) for approximately 25 miles to the
village of Yellow Pine, and approximately 14 miles east on the Stibnite Road portion of McCallStibnite Road (CR 50-412) (Stibnite Road). The Yellow Pine Route, which only includes
Johnson Creek Road (CR 10-413) and the Stibnite Road portion of CR 50-412, is currently used
to access the mine site during the summer. During the winter, Valley County plows
approximately 10 miles of Johnson Creek Road from Yellow Pine to Wapiti Meadow Ranch and
Midas Gold (under agreement with Valley County) plows along Stibnite Road. Valley County
grooms the remaining 17 miles of Johnson Creek Road from Wapiti Meadow Ranch to Warm
Lake Road (CR 10-579) at Landmark for OSV use. Valley County does not plow Warm Lake
Road from Warm Lake to Landmark. This section is a designated groomed OSV route.

3.16.3.2.2

L ICK C REEK R OUTE

The mine site also can be accessed from McCall during non-winter conditions by traveling east
on the Lick Creek portion of McCall-Stibnite Road (CR 50-412) (Lick Creek Road) for
approximately 37 miles to the East Fork South Fork portion of McCall-Stibnite Road
(CR 50-412) (East Fork Road), then approximately 16 miles to the village of Yellow Pine, and
approximately 14 miles east on Stibnite Road. Lick Creek Road, is closed during the winter
because of a high avalanche potential; however, East Fork Road and Stibnite Road are plowed
from South Fork Salmon River Road (FR 50674) to Yellow Pine by Valley County and from
Yellow Pine to the mine site by Midas Gold to access their private land inholdings in the area.

3.16.3.2.3

S OUTH F ORK S ALMON R IVER R OUTE

Additionally, the mine site can be accessed year-round from Cascade by traveling
approximately 24 miles northeast on Warm Lake Road (CR 10-579) to the intersection with
South Fork Salmon River Road (FR 474), then north on South Fork Salmon River Road
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(FR 474 to FR 50674) for approximately 30 miles to McCall-Stibnite Road (CR 50-412), and
approximately 30 miles east on McCall-Stibnite Road (i.e., East Fork Road and Stibnite Road).
Some segments along South Fork Salmon River Road have sharp curves which can be
challenging for heavy vehicle travel. However, this route currently provides the only access to
the mine site during winter months.

3.16.3.3

Existing Seasonal Access for OHVs and OSVs

OHVs can access the roads and trails throughout the analysis area during both summer and
winter seasons. Currently, OHVs can access the mine site area primarily from Stibnite Road to
Thunder Mountain Road (FR 50375) in order to reach Monumental Summit and the Lookout
Mountain Trailhead in the summer. For a more detailed discussion on existing recreational
access within the recreation analysis area, refer to Section 3.19.3.3, Recreation Access.
During the winter, numerous roads in the analysis area are plowed for vehicle use or converted
to trails groomed for OSV use. Specifically, Valley County plows the following roads/road
sections for highway legal vehicle use during the winter: East Fork Road from South Fork
Salmon River Road (FR 50674) to Yellow Pine; Johnson Creek Road (CR 10-413) from Yellow
Pine to Wapiti Meadow Ranch, the beginning and end portions of Lick Creek Road (CR 50-412),
South Fork Salmon River Road (FR 474/FR 50674), and Warm Lake Road (CR 10-579) from
SH 55 to Warm Lake under existing FRTA easements. Midas Gold plows Stibnite Road
(CR 50-412) from Yellow Pine to the mine site under an annual road maintenance agreement
with Valley County to maintain access to their private land inholdings in the area.
Valley County currently grooms for OSV use the portion of Johnson Creek Road (CR 10-413)
from Wapiti Meadow Ranch to Warm Lake Road (CR 10-579) (approximately 17 miles) and the
length of Warm Lake Road (CR 10-579) from Warm Lake to Landmark (approximately
11 miles). Valley County also grooms Burnt Log Road (FR 447) for OSV use (approximately
9.8 miles total: 6 miles groomed and 3.8 miles of infrequently groomed). Cabin Creek Road
(FS 467) is currently used during the summer and is not a groomed OSV route.

3.16.3.4

Existing Traffic Conditions

Existing vehicle traffic was determined by traffic count data collected on local roadways and at
SH 55 intersections in the analysis area (HDR, Inc. 2017a,b; ITD 2017). Traffic count data was
collected to record two-way road usage at nine sites from July through October from 2015
through 2016. Table 3.16-2 summarizes the baseline traffic volumes (i.e., AADT) for key
roadway segments in the analysis area.
The traffic volumes along the key roadway segments decrease with distance from SH 55.
SH 55 is a public highway classified by Valley County as a principal arterial per ITD functional
classification that provides for relatively high travel speeds and minimum interference to through
movement (American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials 2018; Valley
County 2008a). Arterials function to move through traffic and generally link counties and cities
(Valley County 2008a). Warm Lake Road (CR 10-579) has the most daily traffic of the county
and NFS roads in the analysis area. Many recreational facilities are located off this road
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including numerous facilities near Warm Lake. Residences are spread out along Warm Lake
Road (CR 10-579) within 4 miles of SH 55 and along McCall-Stibnite Road (CR 50-412) in
Yellow Pine and north to Big Creek using Warren-Profile Gap Road (CR 50-340). Warm Lake
Road (CR 10-579), Johnson Creek Road (CR 10-413), and McCall-Stibnite Road (CR 50-412)
are considered county collector roads per ITD functional classification, which generally move
traffic from local roads to the arterials or other points of interest (Valley County 2008a).
Table 3.16-2 Existing Traffic Volumes for Key Roadway Segments
Name

FR/CR Name

AADT1,2

--

4,127

Warm Lake Road

CR 10-579

1,174

Johnson Creek Road

CR 10-413

57

CR 50-412

39

FR 447

27

CR 50-412

84

FR 440

11

FR 416W

6

SH 55

Road3

Stibnite
(Yellow Pine to Stibnite)
Burnt Log Road
East Fork Road
(South Fork Salmon River Road to Yellow
Pine)
Thunder Mountain Road4
Horse Heaven Road4

Table Source: AECOM 2019; HDR, Inc. 2017a,b; ITD 2017
Table Notes:
1 Data was collected in 2015 or 2016 except for Warm Lake Road (CR 10-579) data collected in 2017. AADT is
calculated by Total Recorded Count/Number of Days Recorded. All figures have been rounded up to whole
numbers.
2 Average daily traffic count data provided by Forest Service for calendar year 2014 at Lick Creek Summit
(35 AADT), East Fork (Eiguren Ranch) (37.8 AADT), South Fork (confluence) (34.7 AADT), Profile Summit
(14.1 AADT), and Stibnite (18.1 AADT) support the data provided in Table 3.16-2 (Forest Service 2014). However,
for consistency purposes, the 2015 and 2016 data collected will be used to account for traffic counts along the
segments.
3 A portion of the traffic turns off onto Warren-Profile Gap Road (CR 50-340) towards Big Creek/Edwardsburg
(approximately 5 to 18 vehicles between 2014 through 2016). However, for purposes of this analysis, all traffic on
Stibnite Road (CR 50-412) between Yellow Pine and the mine site is considered.
4 The traffic counts are assumed to include OHVs only.
AADT = Annual Average Daily Traffic; CR = County Road; FR = National Forest System Road; SH = State Highway

South Fork Salmon River Road (FR 50674/474) is considered an NFS arterial road, which
serves smaller areas and usually connects to local roads or terminal facilities. Burnt Log Road
(FR 447), Thunder Mountain Road (FR 440), and Horse Heaven Road (FR 416W) are NFS
local roads that connect a terminal facility (e.g., trailheads) with collector roads, arterial roads, or
public highways and usually serve a single purpose involving intermittent use (Forest Service
2016).
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Traffic volume in the analysis area is mainly attributed to recreational activities and residential
traffic. Other activities could include fuels management, road and utility maintenance activities,
and timber harvest. In addition, current traffic levels in the analysis area also can be attributed to
the activities that have been ongoing since 2009 for exploration purposes, monitoring,
background studies, and private property infrastructure maintenance. Traffic volume and traffic
behavior vary depending on the day of the week and the season. Valley County has many
summer recreational areas that attract visitors from May through October with peak levels in
June, July, and August. Although the AADT is less during the winter months, winter driving
conditions influence the amount of traffic (Valley County 2008a).

3.16.3.5

Vehicle Accidents

Vehicle accident data for full-size vehicles and OHVs from 2000 through 2016 was obtained
from Valley County Sheriff Department records for the six roads associated with the three
existing primary access routes to the mine site. Warm Lake Road (CR 10-579) experienced an
average of eight accidents per year from 2000 through 2016, followed by South Fork Salmon
River Road (FR 50674/FR 474) with an average of three accidents per year, Lick Creek Road
(CR 50-412) with two accidents per year, Johnson Creek Road (CR 10-413) with two accidents
per year, and Stibnite Road (CR 50-412) with one accident per year (DJ&A, PC 2017).
According to the Valley County sheriff’s traffic incident records from 2000 through 2016, the
causes of most accidents on the existing roadways fall under the general categories of driver
error, vehicle mechanical issues, and environmental factors (DJ&A, PC 2017). Examples of
driver error include speeding, following another vehicle too closely, inattentiveness, fatigue, gear
shift issues, failure to share road, inexperience as a driver, and impairment. Examples of
mechanical issues include brake and engine failure and tire-related problems including the
misuse or lack of use of chains during ice or snow conditions. Environmental factors that
affected traffic incidents include weather-related (e.g., snow, ice, flooding, and other conditions
that contributed to poor visibility), poor road conditions (e.g., soft shoulders), and wildlife
crossings.
It is likely that Warm Lake Road (CR 10-579) experiences the most accidents due to the higher
traffic volumes and higher speeds observed. No OHV or motorcycle-related crashes were noted
in the Valley County Sheriff’s Department records; however, it is likely that not all crashes are
reported (DJ&A, PC 2017).

3.16.3.6

Other Modes of Transportation

Road transportation is the primary mode of transportation in the analysis area; however, other
modes also are part of the transportation network.

3.16.3.6.1

A IR T RANSPORTATION

Flying by plane is a common mode of transportation for both residents and visitors in the
surrounding region. The Idaho Division of Aeronautics of the ITD and Forest Service have
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airstrips in the analysis area for public use. Midas Gold owns the Stibnite airstrip for private use.
Table 3.16-3 provides a summary of airports/airstrips located within the analysis area.
Table 3.16-3 Airports/Airstrips Located in the Analysis Area
Airport/Airstrip

Owner

Annual Operations1

Stibnite (ID41) (Private)

Midas Gold/Hecla Mining Company

NA

Johnson Creek (3U2) (Public)

Idaho Division of Aeronautics

5,720 (7/27/2017)

Landmark (0U0) (Public)

Forest Service

900 (6/23/2017)

Krassel Forest Service (24K) (Public)

Forest Service

396 (7/30/2019)

Reed Ranch (I92) (Public)

Idaho Division of Aeronautics/Forest
Service

225 (7/30/2019)

Big Creek (U60) (Public)

Idaho Division of Aeronautics/Forest
Service

4,004 (7/30/2019)

Cascade (U70) (Public)

City of Cascade

9,125 (7/27/2017)

McCall Municipal (MYL) (Public)

City of McCall

43,435 (7/30/2019)

Table Source: AirNav 2019
Table Notes:
1 Annual operations data represents the flights recorded for 12 months ending in date denoted in ( ).
NA = not available.

Johnson Creek airstrip is the most used airstrip in the analysis area. Small airplanes and private
charter flights use this airstrip to access camping and fishing in the backcountry. Landmark is
the second most-used airstrip, located on the southern section of Johnson Creek in a high
mountain valley surrounded by trees. Krassel airstrip is a short airstrip located on a bluff above
the South Fork of the Salmon River that is used for helicopter traffic during the summer and
particularly during wildfire season. The Krassel Work Center is located east of the airstrip. Reed
Ranch is the newest backcountry airstrip in the analysis area and is operated by the Idaho
Division of Aeronautics through a special use permit from the PNF. This airstrip is open May 1
through October 31 (AirNav 2019). The Stibnite airstrip is administratively closed to public
access though a Notice to Airmen filed with the Federal Aviation Authority (2020).

3.16.3.6.2

W ATER T RANSPORTATION

Regional waterborne transportation is located north of the analysis area at the Port of Lewiston.
Located approximately 135 air miles northwest of the mine site, the Port of Lewiston is Idaho’s
only seaport. The Port of Lewiston is the most inland seaport on the west coast and is located
approximately 465 river miles from the ocean. In addition to barging, the Port of Lewiston
supports multiple modes of transportation including trucks and rail (Port of Lewiston 2019). The
port handles breakbulk, specialty, and roll on/roll off cargoes. Cargo shipments generally travel
by barge to truck or rail destinations in Canada, Wyoming, Montana, North Dakota, and the Port
of Portland (Port of Lewiston 2019).
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3.16.3.6.3

R AIL T RANSPORTATION

Historically, a railroad line ran predominantly west of SH 55 from McCall south through
Cascade. This segment of the line has been abandoned and the rails and ties removed. A
segment of the abandoned grade extending approximately 3.5 miles south of McCall was
converted to the North Valley Rail Trail (Visit McCall 2020). The Idaho Northern and Pacific line
runs from Cascade south along the Payette River to Emmett and west to the Town of Payette
where it connects with the Union Pacific line (ITD 2016). The Idaho Northern and Pacific line
previously hauled timber products between Emmett and Cascade; however, the use of that
railroad line has stopped largely due to the closure of the Boise Cascade sawmill in Cascade in
2001 and subsequent closures of timber facilities along the route (ITD 2013; Valley County
2018). The railroad mostly shipped forest products, agricultural products, and chemicals
(Rio Grande Pacific Corporation 2019). The Idaho Northern and Pacific line is a subsidiary of
the Rio Grande Pacific Corporation, but has its local operations based out of Emmett
(ITD 2013). The Idaho Historical Railroads started a Thunder Mountain Line tour operation in
1998, originating in Cascade and traveling to Horseshoe Bend, but operation ceased in 2016
(Thunder Mountain Line 2017).

3.16.3.7

Golden Meadows Exploration

Affiliates of Midas Gold initiated mineral exploration activities in 2009 and currently use the
existing road transportation network. The exploration area is accessed via the Yellow Pine
Route during the summer and the South Fork Salmon River Route during the winter.
Midas Gold’s Golden Meadows Exploration Project included the construction of short temporary
trails, reopening of former roads, and use of existing non-system roads to access adjacent
areas of private inholdings or drill sites. These temporary roads would be reclaimed once
access to adjacent areas of private inholdings is no longer required or when drilling is
completed, and drill sites reclaimed.
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